Hamilton International Acquires Largest US Air Jet Texturing Company

Martinsville, VA – June 1, 2016

TSI Yarns (formerly Texturing Services, Inc.) joins Atlanta-based industrial fiber distributor Hamilton International group. The transaction combines Hamilton’s fiber sourcing expertise with TSI Yarns’ manufacturing and development, expanding the range and capabilities of both companies.

“TSI can produce 450,000 pounds of textured yarns per week at its modern, ISO 9001 certified, Martinsville facility,” said Art Hamilton, CEO of Hamilton International. He continued, “Access to raw materials available through other Hamilton businesses expands the range of solutions that TSI Yarns can provide to its customers.”

Ken Carder, TSI Yarns’ General Manager/CFO said, “The investment and enthusiasm that comes from being part of an organization committed to growth and American manufacturing gives TSI Yarns a unique opportunity to expand our products and services solutions.”

About Hamilton International LLC:

Hamilton International is an importer and distributor of industrial yarn and fiber with offices in Atlanta, GA and Shanghai, China. Hamilton International is also a JV partner in Hailide America with Zhejiang Hailide New Material Co. Hailide America markets and distributes Polyester High Tenacity Yarn and Tire Cord Fabric in North and South America. Zhejiang Hailide is a market leader in the production of High Tenacity Polyester yarn for the Automotive Industry and Industrial markets.

Contact:
Art Hamilton, CEO, Hamilton International LLC
ahamilton@hai-tex.com – Office 404-974-3232

About TSI Yarns:

Founded in 1987 as Texturing Services, Inc., TSI Yarns now has the largest air jet texturing facility in North America. Its focus is on producing high performance yarns used in the Filtration, Contract upholstery market, Medical, Composite and other specialty markets.

Contact:
Mike Hall, VP of Sales, TSI Yarns –
mhall@tsiyarns.com – Office 276-632-3130 – Cell 276-806-2367